**QT52 adverse event reporting**
*(Q-code)*

*Resource consulted 13 times*

**Origin ID**

QT52

**Preferred Label**

- adverse event reporting
- informes de eventos adversos
- notification d'effets indésirables
- bijwerkingsmelding
- relatórios de eventos adversos

**3-CGP entry term**

- adverse event

**3-CGP acronym**

- effet indésirable

**3-CGP conceptual content**

**Adverse event;** An injury related to medical management, in contrast to complications of disease. Medical management includes all aspects of care, including diagnosis and treatment, failure to diagnose or treat, and the systems and equipment used to deliver care. Adverse events may be preventable or non-preventable (WHO 2005)

**Drug-Related Side Effects and Adverse Reactions;** Disorders that result from the intended use of PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. Included in this heading are a broad variety of chemically-induced adverse conditions due to toxicity, DRUG INTERACTIONS, and metabolic effects of pharmaceuticals (MeSH)

**Pharmacovigilance;** The detection of long and short term side effects of conventional and traditional medicines through research, data mining, monitoring, and evaluation of healthcare information obtained from healthcare providers and patients. (MeSH)
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